
Scripture makes some key things abundantly clear to those who
hear it and read it. There is a God. This God is filled with love. And this
love has been poured out upon all of creation. In all of its uniqueness and
diversity, the creation, broken though it may be, is loved. And that means
that you are loved. For you are uniquely and beautifully and wonderfully
made by this God who so loves the world. And part of what makes you
unique and beautiful, is that your whole life is a story. As human beings,
we are bound by time – everything we do falls into the realm of time come
and gone. And the only way that we can make sense of this is through
story. As time moves on, so does your story – day by day, hour by hour,
minute by minute your story is unfolding. And each person here, every
person on the planet and throughout all of history has a story. But on
Pentecost, we are reminded that for all of the various stories that have
ever existed throughout history, there is really only one story. It is the
story of death and resurrection.

Now, I know it sounds a little odd to put it that way because by the
strictest of definitions, the fact that we are all here today, living and
breathing, means that we have not experienced death or resurrection.
But on Pentecost, we’re invited to broaden such definitions that we might
grow in faith and understanding of just who this God is. Because while
you may not have physically died and been raised from the dead, I know
that you have all experienced death and resurrection. Because there is
no other story. Just look at the countless examples of how this one story
plays out time and time again throughout Scripture.

Abraham and Sarah were without children. No heirs. No family.
No ancestors to carry on the family line. In that day and age, though still
alive and breathing, they were dead. The disappointment of not having
children was a death for them. But this is a story of death and
resurrection. It’s a story of a God who refuses to allow death to be the
end of any story. And so resurrection happens. And his name was Isaac.
The birth of this one impossible child, raised Abraham and Sarah to new
life, leading to descendants more numerous than either of them could
count. Because death and barrenness are nothing to the God who
promises resurrection.

Or consider Moses and the people of Israel. The people were
enslaved in Egypt for hundreds of years. The oppression and brutality of
slavery was death. Moses, who was forced to flee from his people and
live estranged, was experiencing death. Living as a stranger and leaving
behind relationships with family and friends. Though alive physically,
Moses and the Israelites were dead. Until the God who so loved the
world refused to let it be this way. They crossed the Red Sea, not just to
escape Egypt, but to enter into new life. On one side of the sea, they
were dead. But God leads them on an impossible crossing to the promise
of life on the other side.

Or what about Paul, or should we say Saul. Before encountering
Christ on the road to Damascus, Saul was a zealot for God. Except he
forgot that God is a God of resurrection. And so he persecuted the
church. He arrested and had killed the followers of Christ, never realizing
that he was doing it to Christ himself. He thought he was doing the
faithful thing and in one moment, his vision is stripped from him. Because
the story cannot end with death. It could never be about death. With the
loss of his sight also came the loss of who Saul used to be. He died, only
to be resurrected and called to be an Apostle to share the story. The only
story. The story of how death is real. But so is resurrection. It’s the story
of how wherever death is manifest, resurrection is sure to follow.

And what about you? When you think about the narrative of your
life, where have you experienced death? And how has God raised you to
new life? Maybe you lost your job. Maybe a relationship with a loved one
isn’t what it used to be. Maybe you didn’t accomplish something you
worked so hard for. Maybe you had to say goodbye to someone you
loved. Or maybe you just spent 15+ months feeling completely bogged
down by a global pandemic. But I promise you that no matter what death
has looked like in your life story, no matter how it has affected you, it is
not the end. You are baptized into Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit.
You are baptized into the story of death and resurrection and it is now
your story.

Because it’s true, there’s nothing more powerful than a story. And
you already know it. It’s the only one there is to tell. It’s the only one that
God has lived. Christ lived it. And now on this day of Pentecost, when
we know that we are living without the physical embodiment of Christ
among us, we are not alone in this task of story-telling. Jesus lived the
story and helped us see that it is our story, too. And now by the power of
the Holy Spirit, we are called into the mission of sharing the story of death
and resurrection. Pentecost isn’t the start of something new – it’s finding
our place in the story that has always been. It’s the promise that no
matter what happens, the Spirit will be there to remind us of our lines.
Though we live in a world of brokenness, a world where death is all too
real, the story isn’t over.

The young will see visions of new life, new hope, new possibility,
knowing that resurrection is coming. The old will dream of the days when
the fulfillment of the resurrection promise is made real for once and for all.
And it’s happening in and through your unique life story. Guided by the
Holy Spirit, your story has become one with Christ’s story. Today, we
remember our place in that story. We remember it’s power in and through
our own lives. For nothing is more powerful in all the world than a good
story. So tell it. You’ll find that nothing matters more to people than to
know death doesn’t win. Because resurrection happens. Thanks be to
God.  Amen.


